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8706 Belair Road, Perry Hall, MD 21236

410-529-HARP (4277)

Enhance your wedding day 

with the exquisite cuisine 

of the harp restaurant’s 

distinctive catering.

Let our professional coordinators lend 
their expertise to make your reception 

memorable. A spectacular presentation of 
the finest hors d’oeuvre, dinner entrées, and 

distinctive desserts will create the perfect 
atmosphere, whether it be a simple affair or 

magnificently grand reception

All menus include Chef ’s choice side dishes, 
soda, coffee and tea and your choice  

of over 46 colors of linens.



.

Cherished
Beginnings

Cheese display with fancy crackers
and our own honey mustard sauce.

Garden salad served with Ranch and Italian dressings.

Your choice of two buffet entrées from our 
 pasta, chicken or beef selections.

Premier
Reception

Festivities begin with a four-hour  
premier reception including...

Cocktail Social 

Open bar featuring a variety of brand name spirits,  
an elegant champagne toasting display with luscious 
fresh strawberries, a presentation of bountiful cheese 
and vegetable crudités served with assorted crackers 

and our homemade dip.

First Course

A tempting salad appetizer;
either a traditional tossed  

Garden salad or Caesar salad.

Second Course

A formal seated dinner presentation featuring a 
signature chef-prepared entree or a buffet dinner 

presentation featuring two chef-prepared entrées with 
complimenting accompaniments, and freshly baked 

rolls and sweet creamy butter.

Third Course

Elegant wedding cake and coffee station.

All guest tables set with your 

choice of over 46 colors of linen 

table coverings and linen napkins.

HARP SILVER
Simple and elegant, this package includes  

our Premier Reception seated presentation  
or buffet presentation.

Sophisticated and memorable, this package includes 
our Premier Reception, and additional hors d’oeuvre 
of hot Maryland Crab Dip and chair covers. Seated 

presentation or buffet presentation.

Just like the precious metal of its namesake, this all 
inclusive package is our finest. Includes our  

Premier Reception, white glove service of chef signature 
butlered hors d’oeuvre, chair covers, table overlays, 
and an additional hour for your reception. Seated 

presentation or buffet presentation.

HARP GOLD

HARP Platinum

call our friendly event coordinators 

for current pricing at 410-529-4277.

www.Theharprestaurant.com

weddings@theharprestauarant.com


